Do you know what web sites
your children visit?
Do you know who their
online friends are?
Secure Florida offers free CSAFE
classes that focus on topics critical
to the safety of all computer users.

10 Best Practices
Explains the reasons behind our 10 Best
Practices, and how to implement them.

Identity Theft
Explains both the high-tech and low-tech
ways your identity can be stolen, and gives
valuable tips on prevention and recovery.

Users will find information on
everything from spam email to
network intrusions to reporting
computer crimes.

Custom Classes

A 1-hour seminar that discusses best
practices kids and parents can use to stay
safe online.

Kids online safety
A 45-minute class that teaches kids websurfing habits and discusses how to stay
safe online.

Combat Cyberbullying
Designed for parents, teachers, and school
counselors, this covers the unique features
of online bullying and the steps we can
take to prevent and report it

Building/Becoming the
Human Firewall

CSAFE is free to all Floridians.

shop for cyber news and information for
all computer users.

The Beacon - The Secure Florida

Online Safety for Seniors

Beacon is a newsletter designed to help
members stay informed on the most
important news stories that affect their
online security.

Parents online safety

If you don’t see what you are looking for,
let us know... we’ll work with you to create
the perfect class for your particular group.

Provides cybersecurity awareness training
for employees and their managers and
includes information on email safety,
passwords, network security, common
scams, and social engineering.

SecureFlorida.org is a one-stop

Family Online Safety

Simple steps that seniors, as well as their
families and caregivers, can use to keep
themselves and their families safe while
still enjoying the benefits of the Internet.

CSAFE’s flexibility
ensures that CSAFE
classes are truly for
everyone...

Best Practices for
Internet Security
Have a strong password
and keep it safe.
Use antivirus software
and keep it updated.
Make sure your firewall is
turned on.
Apply your software security
patches and updates.
Review your privacy settings on
social networking sites.
Research any file before
you download it.
Beware of websites and emails
that ask for personal information.
Watch out for frauds
and scams.

Protecting the citizens
and economy of
Florida by safeguarding
our information
systems, reducing our
vulnerability to cyber
attack, and increasing
our responsiveness to
any threat.
CONTACT SECURE FLORIDA
850-410-7400
admin@secureflorida.org
www.SecureFlorida.org

Secure your home
wireless network.
Mobile devices are also
computers; secure them.
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Protecting
the citizens
and economy
of Florida.

